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MILES STANDISH DRIVE/RIDE SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 15-17
Come explore twenty thousand acres of great driving and riding.
Miles and miles of fire roads, grassy meadows and many one-way
campground roads. A few outer boundary trials are a little sandy,
but miles and miles of grassy trails, and roads await your riding
and driving pleasure. No motor vehicles are allowed on the trails or
fire roads. You may encounter an occasional bicycle or gate to go
around, for riders.
More information about Miles Standish State Forest can be found
on their web site, including directions, conditions, and camp ground
maps.
Reservations are required and campsites are going fast. So if
you are planning to go don’t delay in reserving a site!! Contact
http://www.reserveamerica.com to do so.
All the details on this great weekend are in the enclosed flyer

PICKPOCKET SPRING ADT
The Pickpocket ADT located in the heart of the NH Seacoast Region in Brentwood, has in its third year
become the go to event for new drivers. At the first of 3 events scheduled for 2018, 12 VSE’s, and 8
Ponies and Horses participated in the educational activity, set up to prepare them for Arena Driving
Trials and Combined Driving Events.
The weather leading up to the weekend was nearly perfect, which helped with setting up the event, but
on Sunday, May 6 we had light rain all day. The footing was still good and spirits were high, as most
were just happy to get out after a long cold winter and spring. For this first of 3 events scheduled this
year, Mini’s easily outnumbered ponies and horses. Participants with skills ranging from “Green as
Grass” newbies with no showing experience to Preliminary drivers working at getting more fit and
ready for the New England show season.
The VSE’s (mini’s) competed in a 20 x 40 meter dressage ring, then the ring is opened up to 40 x 80
meters for the Training and Preliminary ponies and horses. After some discussion, we have decided to

enlarge the Mini ring for our September and October dates to 30 x 60 meters. This should allow for
better flow and more room for the VSE pairs competing. Following dressage was a 15 cone course,
and 2 obstacles, each driven twice. The grounds were perfect to accommodate 20-25 trailers with
plenty of room to warm up in a very friendly, low pressure atmosphere for all that participate.
Everyone was encouraged to ask questions, seek help and lend a hand to anyone needing assistance.
Granite State Carriage Association was well represented
with 12 members of the 20 participants.
The VSE’s had
10 training entries, so the training division was split into 2
divisions. Training Division 1 was won by Melissa Every
with Jane Lynds and Michele Roy in 2nd and 3rd.
In
Division 2, Nancy Kiley won the class followed closely by
Sue Lathrop and Marcia Cloutier. Dot Maggio won the

Jane Lynds & Penny

Sue Lathop & Tuckert
Preliminary VSE Division with Georgia Barry
in 2nd.
After showing her mini, Melissa
Every had so much fun, she decided to show
her pony in a Training class and won.
Unfortunately, all 3 entries in the Training

Dot Rourke & Spitfire Starburst
Horse Division found ways to get
themselves eliminated from the
competition in the obstacles.
Finally, and wrapping up the day
Lisa Brooks-Smets won the
Preliminary Pony Division.

Denise Reed Gagnon

Lunch at the event is a pot luck with all sharing the great food, comradery and family fun.
Recognition for a job well done, and helpful words of encouragement from Judge Susan Rogers follow
the event. Linda and I look forward to hosting 2 more dates this year, Sunday, September 9 and
October 21.
Lastly, thank you so much for the support, help and volunteers from the Granite State Carriage
Association, the American Driving Society. Without that support the event
would not be the success it has been.
Sincerely,
Linda & Eric Wilking

162 Pickpocket Road Brentwood, NH 03833

eewlsw@gmail.com

SUPER BOWL PARTY
FEATURES “CELESTE THE
ROCK STAR
GSCA Club member Kathy
Mercurio and her miniature horse
“Celeste the Rock Star” donned
Patriots attire and joined the
residents of the Langdon Place in
Nashua, NH at their February
Super Bowl party. The assisted
living facility’s common area was

overflowing with folks of all ages looking forward to
celebrating with the little horse.
Celeste was met with sounds of delight as she entered the
rooms dressed in a blue sequined cheerleader outfit,
complete
with white
ankle socks
and pom
poms! She
weaved her
way around
wheel chairs,
Mary led Celeste up & down the halls from her
wheelchair.
103 year old Henry and Celeste became
instant friends.
walkers and outstretched hands spending time with each
resident, all the while treating everyone she met with
kindness and grace.

Most braved a kiss on Celeste’s nose and wanted photo
after photo to prove it. For those less mobile, Celeste took
the elevator to the second floor and met with some in their
private rooms.
Whether resting her face in hesitant hands, being led up
and down the halls from a wheelchair, accepting crackers
pilfered from the dining room, or being kissed on the nose
just one more time – Celeste proved why her name
includes “Rock Star”. It was a few hours of fun, celebration
and excitement that the residents are still talking about.

Bucky, a WW II vet, enjoying Celeste’s company

RULES FOR TRAIL RIDERS
Let’s go for a trail ride! Many of us try to find barns with nearby trails we can trailer to , and some of
us can ride trails right from the barn . (You can’t beat trail access from the barn ! ) Trail riding gives us
a unique experience with our horses and is dependent on private and public lands. In NH 80% of our
trails are on private property owned by our neighbors. We have the responsibility to use trails
respectively and to keep the landowner happy. How do we do that? Keep the trail users code in mind.

TRAIL USERS CODE When using trails, whether on public or private lands, I
agree to:
Use only marked routes
Stay on the trail
Follow field edges (or designated route)
Stay off residents’ lawn/yard and driveway unless you have landowner permission
Avoid trails during spring thaw and after heavy rains
Pass others slowly
Pass livestock, including pastured horses slowly
Leave gates as found
Always be polite and smile when meeting others (it could be the landowner or family friend!) Be aware
of how you are perceived by other trail users.
Protect wildlife, wood and field crops, including hay fields
Keep dogs on leash
Carry out all refuse
Respect landowners wishes and signs
Report irregularities to property owners or Trail System officials
Pick up after those who have gone before you
Leave only your own travel tracks behind you
Keep parking areas clean
Help with trail maintenance, get permission first
Show appreciation to the landowner!
I understand that using any trail is a privilege and that trails can be closed if just one trail rider does not
follow the code. I will be an advocate to educate my peers and kindly educate others.

NH Horse Council would like to emphasize the importance of being polite to anyone you meet on the trail
or at the beach. We must be aware of our tone and actions and how they are perceived by other trail users,
land managers and landowners. Those you meet on the trail could be the landowner, a family member or
friend.
And....
If you follow a trail and it enters a lawn/yard or driveway it is best to not proceed any further without land
owner permission, please turn around and head back. Landowners will tend to feel that you have invaded
their privacy when coming close to their homes, instead approach the landowner on foot, without a horse,
to ask permission.
And........
Also avoid wet trails especially in the spring (March, April, May) and after heavy rains.
Be a member of a local trail group, help with trails!
from NHHC

HELP BETTE SEE AGAIN
Bette Eldredge may have lost her eyesight, but most certainly not her
deep love of horses. Bette bred and raised Arabians for many years
and was quite active in the horse world before losing her sight. Bette
recently met club member Kathy Mercurio’s horse Doc Holiday and
lost herself in his breathe, the sounds he made, in his soft whiskers,
and in her own memories.
Bette is working with a company called eSight, that has developed
computerized glasses that can restore vision for some who are legally
blind. She was elated during her trial to be able to read an eye chart,
see her friend’s face for the first time, view her own precious
paintings. Unfortunately,
the $9995 price tag is not covered by
insurance and is well outside of her reach. Her friends have started a
fundraising page and are helping Bette with donations.
http://giving.esighteyewear.com/bette-eldredge
sent in by Kathy Mercurio
Bette and Doc

17TH LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN DRIVE/RIDE IS COMING JULY 19-22
Remember that you need reservations this year
Send all paperwork (Liability and horse vaccination papers incl. negative Coggins and
West Nile) to cindy.schlener@charter.net or mail to Cindy Schlener 147 Williamsville
Rd., Hubbardson, MA 01452. Cindy will reply to all pre-registrations to validate
receipt. Please include email address, if available, on liability form for reply. Send all
required forms together, which must be received by Cindy no later than July 14. You
must be a current member.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

June 15-17

MILES STANDISH DRIVING/RIDING WEEKEND. PlymouthMA. Contact:

http://www.reserveamerica.com for reservations.
July 8

CONES CLINIC WITH SCOTT MONROE..Maine Driving Club. Hollis Equestrian
Center, Hollis,Maine. Benefit Foundation Stone Ministry Orphanage & School.
Contact: lolisawindover@gmail.com.

July 15

WALDINGFIELD HDT. Ipswich,MA.

July 19-22

GSCA LOOK TO THE MOUNTSIN DRIVE/RIDE. Chocoura, NH RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED Contact: Sonja Cahill rjcmoosecaboose@yahoo.com. (978)
851-5124, Cindy Schlener. cindy.schlener@charter.net (978)928-9906.

Aug 6

MDC DRIVING DERBY. Snowfields Derby, First of 3. Pownal, ME. FMI. contact:
Barbara bchadwick52@gmail.com

Aug 4-5

GMHA 25/25/50 COMPETITIVE TRAIL RIDE/DRIVE & PLEASURE RIDES.
Woodstock, VT.Contact: (802) 457-1509.

Aug 12

GSCA NORTHERN RAIL TRAIL DRIVE/RIDE Potter Place, NH Contact: Connie
& Rick Moses cmoses@metrocast.net (603)490-9694

Aug. 24-6

GMHA DRIVING COMBINED TEST & COMBINED DRIVING EVENT. Woodstock, VT.
Contact:amber@gmhainc.org

Sept.27-30

ADS NORTHEAST REGION RECREATIONAL DRIVE. Weathersfield Farm,
Amenia,NY. Entries avail. July 1st.Contact: Leona lanastasi@charter.net or
774-276-0490 or Diane adkoopman@yahoo.com or 508-768-5382

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 03833

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
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